SATURDAY: 16.11.2019: NATIONAL & NETWORK PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

05.29.30 Signature Image संकेत-चित्र चार्टर
05.30 Vande Mataram कव्ये मातरम् (Latest New Version)
05.31.50 Thought for the Day आज का विचार

Followed by: Bhakti Sangeet – Artist: Ustad Nasir Zahiruddin Dagar, Ustad Faiyazuddin Dagar & Pt. Abhay Narayan Malik - DD Archives
06.00 Guru Manyo Granth – DDK Jalandhar Ep. 05/07 [DDK/JAL/634] (Dur: 22:15’’)

06.30 Batein Filmon Ki (I-H) – DDK Delhi (repeat) बातें फिल्मों की - 'दूरदर्शन केन्द्र, दिल्ली'
Promos of 05.30 hrs. to 06.30 hrs. to be inserted in between

07.00 Cine Sangeet (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 437 सिने संगीत - 'दूरदर्शन केन्द्र, दिल्ली'
Promos of 06.30 hrs. to 07.00 hrs. to be inserted in between

08.00 National Programme of Music – [Carnatic Classical Vocal by Anuradha Krishnamurthy] (I-H) – DDK Chennai

08.30 Nai Drishti Nai Raah: Series (S) Ep. 1721/1950 नई दृष्टि नई राह : श्रृंखला (प्रायोजित)
Promos of 08.30 hrs. to 09.00 hrs. to be inserted in between

09.00 Aap Ki Baat (Sponsored) Ep. 91/104 आप की बात

09.30 Success Speaks (Sponsored) Ep. 166/169
Promos of 09.00 hrs. to 10.00 hrs. to be inserted in between

10.00 Save Water (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 04/06 जल संरक्षण - 'दूरदर्शन केन्द्र, दिल्ली' [Prod.- J M Sishodia] [Anchor- Amit Arora]
[Guest- (i) Mr N K Ranganath, MD and CEO at Grundfos Pumps India Pvt. Ltd., Member Advisory Board CII, Treveni Water Institute and Member of Jury, CII Naitonal Awards for Excellence in Water Management (ii) Mr Rajesh Sharma, Chairman and Managing Director, Ion Exchange India Ltd.]

10.30 Value Education (Sponsored) Ep. 04/26

11.00 Manthan: Science Magazine & New Inventions (Gratis) Ep. 291/338


12.00 IDPA – Documentary: [Shepherds of Paradise by Raja Sabir Khan] (Pt. I) Ep. 43

12.30 Galli Galli Sim Sim: Children Series (Re-run) (Gratis) [Hero wait his turn] Ep. 03 (repeat)

13.00 Chulbuli Filmein Chatpati Gupshup (I-H) – DDK Mumbai [repeat of 09.00 am (10.11.2019)]

14.00 Open Frame: [Pichla Varka by Priyanka Chhabra] (Pt. II) – PSBT Documentary Ep. 124

14.30 Campus Se (I-H) – DDK Delhi

15.00 The Children’s Scrappy News Service (Gratis) Ep. 03/13 [Title: Learn how to swim] (Dur: 26:28 mts.)

15.30 Swad - Cookery Show (I-H) – DDK Bhopal Ep. 27/41 (repeat) स्वाद - 'दूरदर्शन केन्द्र, भोपाल' (पुनः)

Contd…2
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16.00 Cine Sangeet [Prod.- J M Sishodia] – DDK Delhi

16.30 Contd…

17.00 DD Science - DCD Ep. 261
[Hindi Prog. title: होम्योपैथी की चिकित्सा विधि ]
[English Prog. title: Creation of Himalaya]
Promos of 20.30 hrs. to 22.00 hrs. to be inserted in between

18.00 Saturday Jubilee Hindi Feature Film: “Gangs of Wassepur”: *ing- Manoj Bajpai, Huma Qureshi, Nawazuddin Siddiqui etc. – DDK Delhi [Director: Anurag Kashyap]
[Dur: 02 hrs. 30 mts. with commercial]

19.00 Film Contd…
20.00 Film Contd…

20.30 Naa Hausla Harenge Hum (Old SFC) (Rpt.) Ep. 56/81

21.00 Dil Hai Phir Bhi Hindustani (Old SFC) (Rpt.) Ep. 35/90 .

21.30 Monia Se Mahatma Tak - Gandhi Quiz – DDK Delhi Ep. 06/08

22.00 Karan The Detective (Old SFC) (Rpt.) Ep. 39/104

22.30 Main Banungi Miss India (Old SFC) Ep. 51/87

23.00 Jo Kahunga Sach Kahunga (Old SFC) Ep. 36/52

23.30 Contd…

17.11.2019: SUNDAY

00.00 Bhakti Sangeet – Artiste- Ustad Nasir Zahiruddin Dagar, Ustad Faiyazuddin Dagar & Pt. Abhay Narayan Malik - DD Archives (repeat)

00.30 Batein Filmon Ki (I-H) – DDK Delhi (repeat)

01.00 Save Water (I-H) – DDK Delhi Ep. 04/06 (repeat)

01.30 Rang Dhanak Ke - Colors of Rainbow (I-H) – DD Bharati Ep. 02/15 (repeat)

02.00 IDPA – Documentary: [Shapherds of Paradise by Raja Sabir Khan] (Pt. I) Ep. 43 (repeat)

02.30 Chulbuli Filmien Chatpati Gupshup (I-H) – DDK Mumbai [repeat of 09.00 am (10.11.2019)] (repeat)

03.00 Open Frame: [Pichla Varka by Priyanka Chhabra] (Pt. II) – PSBT Documentary Ep. 124 (repeat)

03.30 Campus Se (I-H) – DDK Delhi (repeat)

04.00 Swad - Cookery Show (I-H) – DDK Bhopal Ep. 27/41 (repeat)


05.00 Contd…

Note: Telecast of programmes/promos as scheduled above must be adhered (except live or some special event).